We Don't Use Affidavits --- Ever.
By Anna Von Reitz

Using an affidavit identifies you as a Legal Person, occupying an "office of personhood" and
automatically subjects you to the foreign law and codes of the British Territorial Government.
You have to be part of their government or part of ours, and there is no iffy-andsy-orsie to it.
Most people are desperately trying to get back to being Americans and standing on the land and
soil jurisdiction where they belong, but they are also so ignorant and confused that they are
constantly "going back into the maze" that we just got them out of, by doing idiot things like
issuing "affidavits" when they have been repeatedly, relentlessly and pointedly told that we,
Americans, never, ever use "affidavits".
We are not subject to foreign law. We do not occupy offices of personhood in foreign governments.
And we do not ever quote Federal Code for any purpose other than reminding our Employees what
their published law says about them and their obligations ---- not our obligations--- their
obligations.
We, as Americans and as living people, cannot and do not EVER use or issue "affidavits" of any
kind. Period.
We use Testimony in the Form of an Affidavit, which simply means that we number the points of
our testimony 1, 2, 3, 4.... but we NEVER, EVER submit or create Affidavits of ANY KIND.
Because when we do, we lose everything we have gained in the process of declaring our proper
political status, and are "presumed" to be "voluntarily" adopting the status of a British Territorial
U.S. Citizen and also voluntarily subjecting ourselves to that foreign law --- instead of standing
apart from it and exercising our exemption from it. Which is the whole point!
I am so disgusted, so appalled, when I have told everyone these facts for years on end. Wake to
hell up, all of you. Your lives and your country depend on it.
Those who want to play in the Federal Code Sandbox need to go join a District Assembly right now
and get to hell out of our State Assemblies. Permanently.
There are two mighty efforts going on --- Employees trying to correct their operation of the District
and Municipal Governments, and the Employers putting their government into Session. Never the
twain shall meet.
So all you guys who want to correct the District Government -- hop to it. Be my guest. But get out
of our assemblies and go join your own. Stop causing confusion. If you want to live under Federal
Code, fine. Again, hop to it. You don't belong in any State Assembly. Leave. Don't let the screen
door hit you on your way out.
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